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Learning Outcome: To characterize the current trends of the worksite wellness program market and identify professional opportunities for Registered Dietitians.

Background: Worksite wellness programs are increasing in popularity as employers realize they can increase employee productivity and job satisfaction, while decreasing absenteeism and health care costs. The purpose of this pilot study is to determine the interest in having nutrition education classes taught by a RD, during the workday; the commonalities between worksite wellness programs; and the identification of professionals who provide nutrition information to worksite employees.

Methods: Telephone interviews were conducted with 15 randomly selected companies from the Vermont Governor’s Physical Fitness and Sports Award list. The selected companies, ranging in size from 26-5000 employees, had all recently received awards for their wellness programs. Qualitative analysis was used to categorize worksite wellness program component responses.

Results: The categories were: fitness, weight loss, overall health, stress management, and tobacco cessation. The most prevalent components among these categories were the inclusion of fitness centers, Weight Watchers programs, “lunch and learn” sessions and tobacco cessation. Companies expressed interest in offering classes during the workday (100%), and in offering classes taught by a RD (87%). Wellness Watchers’ employees’ responses were the most commonly identified professionals providing the nutrition components (79%); however, companies expressed interest in providing multiple nutrition components in their programs.

Conclusion: Considering the widespread interest in preventative health, worksites provide a perfect niche for RD involvement in nutrition education and intervention. With existing marketing efforts that demonstrate affordable pricing and flexible session times to meet company needs, worksite wellness programs represent an exciting and important career option for RDs.
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Learning Outcome: The participant will be able to describe the steps of the Intervention Mapping process used in developing a targeted nutrition education program.

Relevance: Current rates of childhood overweight have prompted scrutiny of nutrition in the child-care centers. In Texas, centers may have parents provide meals and/or snacks for their preschool age children. Examination of sample lunches showed a need for a nutrition education tool targeted to these parents and implemented in the childcare setting. The Intervention Mapping™ process provides a systematic way to ensure efficient use of resources to define objectives, craft messages, smoothly implement and accurately evaluate a program.

Priority: State regulations do not extend to lunches packed by parents. Packing a healthy lunch is an important message. Working parents can be a challenging audience to reach. Intervention Mapping™ helps to define the specific performance objectives that are based on sound theory that identifies the targeted behavioral constructs that need to change. Formative research with the target audience guides the educator to practical strategies, seamless adoption and implementation. Evaluation is designed to monitor dosage, fidelity and feasibility.

Originality: Intervention Mapping™ has successfully been used for several years in health education. This proven process helped guide development of a tool needed for a new audience in a new setting. Parents identified the most useful messages and most successful strategies for the program.

Synthesis: The program was designed specifically for parents of preschool age children attending child care centers. By crafting an effective program to fit this specific environment Lunch is in the Bag can be disseminated easily to other child care settings.
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Learning Outcome: Participants will be able to describe the development of a community-based weight management curriculum, its dissemination and preliminary impact on participants.

Eat Smart, Move More, Weigh Less (ESMMWL) is a comprehensive, low-cost weight loss/weight maintenance curriculum for adults being delivered in North Carolina communities by trained Cooperative Extension agents and health department staff. The curriculum teaches evidence-based strategies for weight loss and includes living mindfully as a strategy. Developers used the Theory of Planned Behavior to develop the curriculum. ESMMWL is delivered to groups, usually in worksites, and features a flexible format to suit the group’s needs and interests (usually 15-19 weeks for one hour each week). The need for a low-cost, comprehensive weight management program is evident based on the response of the program thus far. In the first 10 months of the program, local educators have reached more than 2,000 participants. Early feedback from educators delivering the program indicates that participants are responding favorably to the content and delivery, and are reaching weight-loss goals. Formal evaluation of the program is underway; specific outcome data are being analyzed and will be presented. This program was developed in partnership with NC Cooperative Extension at NC State University, the NC Division of Public Health and the East Carolina Brody School of Medicine. This unique partnership not only allowed for the development of cutting-edge materials, but also provided a platform for delivery through existing infrastructure. In addition, Eat Smart, Move More, Weigh Less is part of the statewide movement Eat Smart, Move More North Carolina, which seeks to reduce obesity by making healthy eating and physical activity easier for all citizens.
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